4-H Market Calves
Class 01

Class VSS
Exhibitor Name
Placing ID #

1
4-H Market Calves
Class 02

Reserve Champion 4-H/Grange/Ind
Holstein Market Calf

4-H Market Calves
Class 03

Champion 4-H/Grange/Ind Holstein
Market Calf

4-H Market Calves
Class 04
Grand Champion Market Calf

Champion 4-H/Grange/Ind Market
Calf
Champion 4-H/Grange/Ind
Non-Holstein Market Calf

4-H Market Calves
Class 05
Reserve Champion 4-H/Grange/Ind
Market Calf
Reserve Champion 4-H/Grange/Ind
Non-Holstein Market Calf

130

Yaretzi Soto

Class VSS
Exhibitor Name
Placing ID #

Club, Chapter, Grange
Tag ID
or Independent Name

High Desert
Grange Outlaws

175

Club/Chapter/Grange
or Independent

Tag ID

Reason

Great job presenting your steer young lady! He is good built in his
design and structure, has good thickness and most importantly is
in good health. He moves well and is balanced overall. Good job!
Reason

This is a really nice calf due to his balance, stoutness and
thickness. He should grow into a beefy steer. Also, he is healthy
which is the most important part at this stage. I would like to
stretch him slightly from end to end and he also turns out on his
front feet a touch. Overall he is very nice....great job presenting
him!
This is a nice steer, he is thick and deep made while having good size
to him. He appears in good health which is crucial for these young
calves. I would like to see him set down more correctly off his
back legs. Very good job presenting him!
This steer has good size, length, and soundness (movement). He is
also healthy appearing which is very important. I would like to see
him with more width and thickness from behind. Good job showing
him!

1

3

LillyAnn Moseley

High Desert Grange

174

2

77

Kelly Allen

High Desert Grange

173

3

18

Brennan Clanton

High Desert
Outlaw Grange

170

Club/Chapter/Grange
or Independent

Tag ID

Reason

169

This is a nice feeder steer due to his length and extension, width
and thickness and structural soundness. I think he is good health
and condition. I would like to see him carry even more condition but
overall very nice. Great job presenting him young lady!

Class VSS
Exhibitor Name
Placing ID #

1

64

Amaya Davis

High Desert
Grange Outlaws

2

16

Devan Clanton

High Desert
Outlaw Grange

172

Club/Chapter/Grange
or Independent Name

This is a very healthy and good made feeder steer. He is balanced
from the side view. Although I would like to see him more muscular
from behind and more extended from the side. Good job showing
him!

Tag ID

Reason

Class VSS
Exhibitor Name
Placing ID #

This is an outstanding heifer. She is very good in thickness, size
and exceptionally well balanced. She should grow into being quite
beefy in her kind. I don't see as much dairy sharpness to her topline
and front end as she is thicker and stouter in her kind. Great job
presenting her!
This is a very nice feeder steer due to his good size and
muscularity, extension and structural correctness. He appears
to be in very good health. He carries good body condition without
being too fleshy at this stage. I would like to see him balance in
front 1/3 better and slightly stouter made. Great job presenting
him!

1

55

Jennifer de Vries

Hinkley Rollicking
Ranchers 4-H

2

52

Jennifer de Vries

Hinkley Rollicking
Ranchers 4-H

194

Club/Chapter/Grange
or Independent

Tag ID

Reason

Hinkley Rollicking
Ranchers 4-H

198

This is a very nice feeder steer due to his thickness, balance and
good feeding look in his kind. His condition and health appear
superb. I would like to see him set down more flexible on his rear
pasterns. Great job showing and presenting him!

Class VSS
Exhibitor Name
Placing ID #

1

84

Martin de Vries

195

2

98

Leeroy de Vries

Hinkley Rollicking
Ranchers 4-H

3

32

Christian bigham

Barstow Wranglers

154

4

31

Preston Bigham

Barstow Wranglers

151

196

This grey and white heifer has outstanding size, muscularity, and
structural design. She should grow and develop very well in the
future. I am not partial to a diluted grey colored cattle and I'd like
to see her carry slightly more flesh. Overall a very nice female,
Good job!
This steer is thick and wide built from end to end. I like his
muscularity quite well. I would like to see this steer balance
better from the side view with being more eye appealing in his front
end and hip/hindleg. Good job!
This calf is level in his topline and deep bodied. I would like to see
him bigger in his frame size, wider and more muscular. Good job!

